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NEW YEAR greetings to you and may you have spent a most en­
joyable holiday. Our old year ended 
in rather a bad way with ourselves 
wading through ill-directed waters 
and suffering all the other distresses- 
brought about by a flood. Needless to 
say, we spent the vacation in water­
proofed boots, a slicker and an old 
hat. Climbing precarious footpaths 
along the mountain and mincing one's 
way across narrow planks have be­
come old stories to us. We have also 
learned how to pack a knap-sack and 
how to subsist without butter and 
eggs. We certainly felt at the time 
that Grandmother Pioneer had noth­
ing on us. We washed and bathed in 
cold water, kept warm around the 
fireplace and carried the drinking 
water from a spring. We didn't even 
have a covered wagon to travel in and 
hiked a  good seven miles on the re­
turn trip to school. Of course, after 
that we got a  bus and later a much- 
delayed train. Right now we are glad 
to be back in a seemingly more ad­
vanced world, and we really have a 
definite consciousness of the begin­
ning of a good new year.
WE DIDN’T get around to making New Year’s resolutions. We 
couldn't think of one new habit or 
custom to which we honestly felt we 
would adhere day in and day out 
throughout the coming year. It would 
be well If we could and we don’t mean 
that we aren’t going to try to do some­
thing to Improve our being in the days 
to come, but most of the contributing 
factors in this case just aren’t tbe 
kind that can be enumerated on tbe 
traditional scroll. Many of the reso­
lutions that we have noticed on the 
campus are actually New Quarter’s 
resolutions with clearly stated asser­
tions in regard .to such things as 8 
o’clocks, the Library, the Student 
Store and charge accounts. All these, 
however, will have been broken and 
renewed by the beginning of spring 
quarter and cannot rightfully be clas­
sified in the New Year’s list. We seri­
ously doubt if man has progressed 
because of the resolutions he set for 
himself at the beginning of each new 
year.
THE resolutions about 8 o'clocks will be easy ones to keep if this 
spring weather continues. We don’t 
mean to say that warm weather 
actually conducive to early rising, but 
it does make such a  necessity more 
easily fulfilled. However, we are at 
the same time in grave danger of 
missing out on all the delightful skat­
ing and tobogganing parties this win­
ter, and we imagine that if the 
students had to choose between the 
two they'd let the 8 o'clocks go.
* * *
IjtXCITEMENT concerning the Stu -J dent Union building has died 
down, despite the fact that the bill 
passed the State legislature just as 
the fall quarter closed. We guess the 
procedure from now on is too com 
plicated for University students t< 
understand.
rpH E  State University is starting the 
1  New Year right with a thorough 
house cleaning. The changes brought 
about In the Shack are particularly 
pleasing. Windows look out upon a 
brighter world, and sills and shelves 
present, If not shiny surfaces, at least 
ones which are no longer grimy. A
“Many students had been hopeful of 
securing work. with the CWA," Mr. 
Speer said yesterday, "but up to the 
present time no provision has been 
made for their employment. However, 
several graduates have secured work 
through the administration."
Of the women, 40 are employed in 
unskilled labor and the remaining 20 
are engaged in clerical duties. Fif­
teen are doing cleaning work in the 
residence halls and 25 are performing 
similar tasks in various University 
buildings.
Approximately twenty laborers are 
grading the east side of Dornblaser 
field in preparation for the erection 
of new bleachers to replace tbe old 
ones at the north end of the field 
which will probably be razed, T. G. 
Swearingen, maintenance engineer, 
announced yesterday.
Ten carpenters are engaged in mak­
ing the reserved seat section of the 
new bleachers more comfortable. Mr. 
Swearingen pointed out the fact that 
under the old arrangement there were 
21 rows of seats allowing only 21 
inches between the rows. The car­
penters are rejuvenating the reserved
supply of tickets.
Preceding the dance will be a  ban­
quet for members of Phi Delta Phi. 
The dance will be formal. Buck 
Stowe’s band will furnish the music. 
Chaperons will be President and Mrs. 
seat section to provide 15 rows, there- C* H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs.
State University Campus Benefits 
Under Civil Works Administration
Approximately One Hundred and Thirty Unemployed Hired; Delayed 
Improvements Are Underway in Buildings
Work long delayed on the State University campus because of re­
duced appropriations is rapidly being completed by approximately 
one hundred and thirty unemployed men and women hired through the 
Civil Works Administration, J. B. Speer, registrar, has announced. The
term of employment will last until a t$  .............—----------------------------------
least January 15. B a rr is te r s  
Make Plans 
For Formal
Lawyers Schedule Annual Ball for 
January 13; Chaperons 
Are Named
W elcome Mixer 
To Open Winter 
Quarter Activities
All University Students Are Invited 
To Attend Dance Saturday 
In Women’s Gym
A welcome mixer, the first one 
sponsored by the A. S. U. M. for the 
1934 winter quarter, will be held in 
the women’s gymnasium Saturday. 
There will be no admission charge.
Grace Johnson, new A. S. U. M. 
president, has extended a general in-, 
vitation to every student, assuring 
good music and a good time. "The 
purpose of this mixer is to welcome 
students, old and new, back to school. 
It is the first all-University. function 
of the winter quarter. Similar mixers 
may be held at the beginning of each 
following quarter."
The A. S. U. M. social committee is 
in charge of the arrangements.
Plans are nearing completion for 
the annual Barristers’ Ball, sponsored 
by Phi Delta Phi, honorary legal fra­
ternity for men, to be held at the 
Elk’s Temple Saturday, January 13.
Tickets will be on sale Tuesday to 
law students only. After these have 
been sold the remaining tickets will 
be distributed among the members of
Phi Delta Phi. Anyone wishing to at- -------------
tend should get in touch with a mem-1 Teachers’ Certificates Are Received 
ber Immediately as there is a limited! By Fourteen Students
Fall Quarter 
Grads Earn 
Sheepskins
M elodram a  
A nd Comedy 
In One-Acts
by leaving 29 inches between rows.
There are 10 painters redecorating 
several of the buildings. At the pres­
ent time they are working in the 
classrooms in the Library and in sev­
eral offices.
In the forestry nursery there are 
about seventeen men engaged in vari­
ous tasks, the major one being the 
relaying of a water pipe so that it 
will not freeze in cold weather.
Three carpenters are insulating the 
floors under Simpkins and Marcus 
Cook halls.. I t is expected that this 
measure will keep the buildings 
warmer and reduce the heating costs.
Registration 
May Exceed 
Last Year’s
Leaphart, Prof, and Mrs. D. R. Mason, 
Prof, and Mrs. W. L. Pope, Prof, and 
Mrs. J. H. Toelle, Prof, and Mrs. A. N. 
Whitlock, Prof, and Mrs. A. K. Smith 
and Miss Charlotte Russell.
Montanans Are 
Active In Coast 
Economic Meet
Author of “Montana My
Addresses Conference; Dean 
Line Is Director
In Nine Subjects
Thirteen students were awarded 
Bachelor of Arts degrees a t the close 
of the autumn quarter and 14 were 
granted certificates qualifying them to taking 
teach.
Those who secured the degrees are:
English—William Calder, Jr., Laurel;
Eugene Hunton, Missoula; Fine Arts 
—Irvin Shope, Missoula; French —
Irma Tressman, Billings; History—
James Sonstelie, Kalispell; Library 
Economy—Mrs. Mary McEwan, Mis­
soula; Mathematics—Ellen Shields,
Dutton; Business Administration— 
Margaret Sullivan, Hardin; Education 
—Mrs. Ella Conklin, Manhattan; Earl 
Fellbaum, Hammer, S. D.; Mrs. Selena 
Paulson, Belmont; Journalism—Loy 
Montana” {Ruiz, Manila, P. I.; Economics and 
Sociology—George Hall, Stevensville. 
Teachers’ certificates were awarded
-------------  to Eugene Hunton, Irvin Shope, Irma
Montanans played prominent parts | Tressman, James Sonstelie, Ellen
in the Pacific Coast Economic con- Shields, Margaret Sullivan, Earl Fell- 
ference which concluded December 30|baum, Mrs. Selena Paulson, Virginia 
at Seattle, according to Dean R. C. Connolly, Billings; Margaret Deck,
Line who returned Monday after at­
tending the conference. Dean Line 
was elected as a director of the con­
ference. George Greenwood, graduate 
with the class of 1904, author of “Mon-
More Men Than Women Enrolled tana My Montana," and now a presi- 
According to Temporary dent ot one ot the SeattIe bank9’ ad-
Statistics Given
increase of 33 over the corresponding 
period last year, President C. H. Clapp 
announced. However, as the present 
total includes no cancellations of 
registration it cannot be taken as an 
assurance that attendance this quar­
ter will actually be larger than last 
year, President Clapp pointed out.
Of the 1,348, 798 are men and 550
dressed the conference. S. J. Coon, 
Dean Line’s predecessor as dean of 
Temporary enrollment figures for the Montana School of Business Ad- 
the 1934 winter quarter total 1,348, an ministration, and now dean of the 
school of business administration at 
the University of Washington, served j 
as chairman of the two-day meeting.
The conference was composed of the 
deans of various business administra­
tion schools ot Pacific Coast univer­
sities and other members of the teach­
ing staffs.
Papers on recovery were read and
Outlook; Idella Kennedy, Ekalaka; 
Ted Mellinger, Pine Island, Minn.; 
Hazel Thomas, Terry, and Vincencla 
Welker, Missoula.
SPENDS IIOLIDAYS IN EAST
Prof. Fay G. Clark spent the Christ­
mas holidays in Minneapolis, Minn., 
and Milwaukee, Wls. During liis stay
Hewitt Is Co-Author of Burlesque 
Mystery Thriller; Students 
To Direct Plays
The first Masquer production of the 
winter quarter will be three one-act 
plays to be given Thursday, January 
18. The, plays are directed by stu­
dents, several of whom have had pre­
vious Masquer experience.
“The Odd Streak,” by Roland Pert- 
wee, is a comedy drama and one of 
the few good one-acts with a cast 
composed entirely of women. The 
players are Cheviot—Pam Fergus, 
Armells; Paula Weston—Daphne 
Remington, Belt; Mrs. Weston—Mil­
dred McDonald, Baker; Lena Weston 
—Barbara Harris, Missoula; director 
—Ossia Taylor, Missoula.
“Release," by E. H. Smith, a melo­
drama concerning five gangsters who 
are waiting in the county jail to be 
hanged, Is reputed to be one of the 
best one-act plays ever written. The 
cast is as follows: Bull—Dave Dun­
can, Billings; Lefty—Dick Karnes, 
Libby; Rabbit—Adolph Sandlin, Plen- 
tywood; Kid—Grant Kelleher, Butte; 
Tarpey—Abe Thompson, Miles City; 
director—Orville Skones, Missoula.
“The Cocklepfiefer Case,” by B. W. 
Hewitt and J. W. Genung, is a bur­
lesque mystery thriller combining 
Conan Doyle, S. S. Van Dine and other 
well known mystery writers. Those 
part are: Rundle—George
Jackson, Helena; Krantz — Allen 
Schwartz, Gilford; Cleo—Montana 
Wertz, Missoula; Swiggins—-Wilbur 
Wood, Helena; Grouper—Fred Moul- 
ten, Billings; Cuthbert—Tom Ogle, 
Butte; Claude—Hermina Girson, Mis­
soula; Miami—Katherine Phelan, Mis­
soula; Maria—Valle Turner, Green- 
ough; Mercedes—Phrona Beagle, Sid­
ney; Grandma—Dorothy Ann Bailly, 
Missoula; Captain—Harold Selvig, 
Outlook; Sergeant—Tom Wlgal, Mis­
soula; first constable Robertson 
Daily, Billings; second constable— 
Leo Carper, Billings; director—Mel­
vin Maury, Miles City.
Students will not be admitted to 
these plays with their student activity 
tickets. Admission will be 25 cenfs.
JOHNSON SUCCEEDS 
THIRLOWAY AS HEAD 
OF STUDENT BODY
Recent Appointment of Woman as A, S. U. M. President Sets State 
University Precedent; Thirloway Leaves to Take New 
Position at Washington, D. C.
For the first time in the history of the State University, a woman is 
president of the A. S. U. M. Grace Johnson of Harlowton succeeds 
Harvey Thirloway, senior in the Department of Economics, who left his 
home in Butte on December 29 to go to Washington, D. C., where he
: ❖ has secured a position as an elevator
Gonzaga Bulldogs 
Bring Fast Quint j 
To Play Grizzlies
Several Veterans Are on Sqnad That. 
Meets Montana Here Next 
Monday Evening
Scheuch Named 
On Commission 
Message States
Unemployed. Artists to Be Aided 
By PWA Fund; Buildings 
To Be Decorated
A message from Washington, D. C., 
states that Prof. F. C. Scheuch of 
the State University has been named 
a member from Montana of a com­
mission to administer the northwest's 
share of the $3,000,000 segregated by 
the Public Works Administration for 
the relief of unemployed artists. The 
work that will be done by the artists 
given employment by the PWA will 
consist of doing murals for public 
buildings and otherwise decorating 
them. The University is eligible to 
receive some of this work.
“I really think that this is a fine 
idea, putting murals, sculptures and 
other things on campus buildings 
such as the Library, the Forestry 
building and perhaps even the dorm­
itories,” said, Professor Scheuch when 
interviewed concerning his recent ap­
pointment.
“As yet I know none of the details 
of the plan, but I expect to be notified 
soon by Burt Brown Barker, who is 
chairman of this regional commission. 
I feel sure that my appointment is 
largely due to the influence of Wayne 
Johnson, prominent New York attor­
ney and graduate of the State Univer­
sity School ot Law. Mr. Johnson has 
always worked for the University’s 
advance, this being another of the 
many things he has done for us.”
Mr. Barker is expected to call a 
session of the commission soon.
Dr. C. W. Waters of the Department 
of Botany, drove to Kansas to visit 
his mother during Christmas vacation.
are women. A year ago there were various aspects of economic condi- 
760 men and 555 women, Indicating | lions and methods ot remedying them
With a short layoff after their trip 
in Milwaukee he attended a meeting | l0 Billings this week, the Montana 
Grizzlies will again go into action on 
the basketball court next Monday 
when they meet the strong Gonzaga 
quint here. The Bulldogs come here 
with a fast, high-scoring machine, 
having lost a close scoring contest 
to the Washington State Cougars last
of the Society of American Foresters.
Lake Is Selected 
At Rhodes Contest
Frosh Honor 
Sophomores 
With Dance
Will Represent Montana at- Spokane 
Trials on January 8
Annual Affair Will Be Held Friday, 
January 12, in the Men’s 
Gymnasium
week, and will make interesting op-1 --------------
ponents for Coach Lewandowski's Freshman students of the State Uni­
boys who have won four of the first versity will honor the sophomores at 
Richard Lake, Judith Gap, and J. six games played this season. the annual Freshman-Sophomore
a noticeable increase of men students j were discussed’and made up the major |Lewig Anisou of Billings, a senior at! The Bulldogs, coached by Claude dance t0 be held ln the men'8 sy™-
this quarter. l>art ot the conference’s work. All Montana State College, were chosen j McGrath this year, will show their Inaslum next Friday night, January 12.
Advance registration in December meetings were held in the University yesterday by the state examining com- wareg jn MiSBOUla Monday with sev- dallce committee as announced
showed 1,253 students enrolling dur- of Washington buildipgs. mittee to represent Montana in the L .al experienced veterans and a flock by Erllng Oss, freshman class presl-
ing that period. Advance enrollment! ■ ~ — district Rhodes scholarship examlna-Lf new fosaers (0 ai<] them. Forwards dent> consists of Marjorie Thompson,
a year ago totaled 1,216. The remain-1 f  |  |lions to be held in Spokane on Ja n -|are Cunningham, this year’s speed [Butte, chairman; Clayetta Groff, Vic-Coa/ Consumption juary 8.
Strikes New Low Lake was one of the four State Uni-
| demon on the gridiron, and Rowles, a 
good shot. Two of their best veteran
ing 95 of the 1,348 are new students 
or former students who did not at­
tend during the autumn quarter, a s | J I I I H C 3  I I C W  L U W  j versity men chosen to compete in the |team-mate8 are Jim and Bill VanSis
compared to 99 new students a year -------------  state examinations last year. He is a lh6 lllIge athletes of past Gon-
ago. ! University Heating Plant Establishes senior in the Department of English zaga tame Jim jumps center, and
"Cancellations and late registration! Minimum Record |nnd last year was editor of ,'Co1-|bih i w)l0 weighs more than two hun-“ l-
jlegiana.” now defunct. He is a mem-1 dred pounds but is shitty and agile,
ber of Check, University discussion |wilI play one ot the guar(J positions. bus: 0111 Shallenberger, Missoula;
the month of Decem-|group p or the past two years he h a s |In addition to these men, the Bulldogs Rlcbard Bro» e« Butte; Robert Tweto, 
n. . t ,  as Missoula, and Don Cowles, Livingston.group of newcomers
will change these figures so that ----------- im­
probably no definite statistics will be A new record for minimum coal 
available until the end of the week,” | consumption
President Clapp said. |b«r bas been set by tbe state Univer'jbeen a winner in the Joyce Memorial Ihaye a talented
Registrations of students who fail slty. During the past month only 3681 short story contest and has also been| . .  -
great cry has gone up because the^  pay their fees or make arrange- tons of coal were consumed by the |a winner in the annual Frontier 
people performing these jobs are get- jjjeaj.g concerning them before Jan-[heating plant. This is a decrease of poetry contest, 
ting twice as much pay per hour as 
is paid regularly employed University 
students. It must be remembered that
threat this season; Bill Erickson, an-
Nan Dlvel, Butte; Kenneth 
Coughlin, Butte; Jess Lacklen, Bill­
ings, and Joe Mariana, Miles City.
Those on the ticket committee are 
Maurice McKay, chairman, Spokane, 
[Wash.; Philip Isaac, Hysbam; Dale 
Rankin, Missoula; Neil Helly, Colum-
these jobs are only temporary and 
will last but two weeks. We imagine 
that anyone who is willing to give up
Sophomore tickets will be distributed 
by George Vucanovich, Butte, and Cor­
nelius Colllgan, Butte.
uary 13 will be cancelled.
Coach Lewandowskl will use the
42 tons In comparison with the pre-l The other State University entrants | f°Uo" ing men attemPtin« to repel ---------------------
---------------------------|vious December record ot 410 tons s e tL  the Montana examinations were th® ®°nzaga attack: Jimmy Brown, I ± D 7 .
CWA EMPLOYS SEVENTEEN jin 1929. Edward Alexander, Whitehall; David|who bas been tbe leadlng acoringj M a r g a r e t  K a t t t
AT FORESTRY NURSERY I The record was made despite the Fitzgerald, Livingston, and Stanley.
fact that last month was not the Trachta, Kevin. In addition to Allison otbef caPable “ d ^ and gr“Ub of
Secures Position
operator in the Senate building dur­
ing the present term ot Congress.
Flora Horsky, . Helena, who tied 
with Miss Johnson in the Aber Day 
elections last spring, thereby making 
it necessary to create two vice-presl- 
dencies, will continue as the vice- 
president. Miss Johnson has been 
serving as presiding vice-president, a 
position which she won from Miss 
Horsky on the flip of a  coin.
When notified of her succession to 
the presidency Miss Johnson said, “I 
realize I am taking on a big job. It 
is going to be hard to carry on in the 
manner of such a successful presi­
dent as Harvey. I sincerely hope that 
everyone will continue to. give their 
whole-hearted co-operation, and I will 
endeavor, to the best of my ability, 
to complete the successful year al­
ready started.”
Thirloway, aboard the Olympian en 
route to Washington, sent the follow­
ing letter to all State University stu­
dents:
”1 take this means of saying ‘so- 
long’ to the many acquaintances and 
friends I have known on the Montana 
campus. I regret that my farewell 
must be so Impersonal.
“The few months I have been hon­
ored as your president have meant 
a great deal to me. I shall never for­
get the exceptional support you have 
given our administration, and I know 
that you will continue to work with 
Grace as you have done with me this 
last quarter.
"As A1 Dahlberg stated at a recent 
rally, ‘The reason for all this spirit 
is co-operation.’ Every student- of­
ficer, whether appointed or elected, 
has done a great piece of work and 
although the entire student body sup­
port at games and rallies has accom­
plished wonders, your job is far from 
being done.
"The basketball team deserves your 
support; in the spring the track team 
will be carrying the University colors. 
As long as all the students, all the 
athletic teams, and all the 'faculty 
plug together as they have been doing 
you can't be beaten.
“With regrets that Increase with the 
miles and with the most sincere 
wishes for a glorious year for every­
one, I say—‘so-long.’
“HARVEY THIRLOWAY.”
Innovations Planned 
For Foresters' Ball
Log Cabin WiU Be Constructed In 
Rangers’ Dream
A number of foresters who spent 
the Christmas holidays in Missoula 
devoted their time to gathering cedar 
boughs and logs tor a  cabin ln the 
Ranger’s Dream at Forester’s Ball.
This cabin will be an added feature 
at the ball this year. The lighting 
effects for the main dance floor as 
well as the Ranger's Dream have been 
rearranged and improved over former 
years.
Plans for broadcasting the music 
are being investigated and the forest­
ers hope to be able to put the entire 
program on the air over station 
KQVO.
At the present time 17 men, fur,n-! warmest December since the heating I the State College was represented by fine reserve forwards including
STUDENT ACCEPTS JOB
TEACHING AT JORDAN
A. M. Sandlin, a student ln the 
School of Education, has accepted a 
position as a  teacher ln the Jordan 
schools. He left Missoula yesterday
hts regular job to accept one of these ))y the CWA, are working on the iplant commenced operations in Feb-|j, p,
Margaret Raitt, Helena, who was to take up his duties. He planB to
’’better-paid” positions 
self welcome to do so.
till find him- Poreglry nur8ery directly north of thejruary, 1923. The average temperature peck, Park City. Wallace Lamoreau
Parker, Bozeman, and Richard, Charles Flanagan, Henry Blastlc nnd: graduated from the State University return summer quarter to complete 
Homer Cushman. A1 Heller is the last June with the degrees of Bachelor work for his degree.
CLUB DISCUSSES DANCE
At its meeting Wednesday evening 
the Forestry club set January 17 
as the date for the initiation of new 
members. A discussion of plans for 
the Foresters’ Ball was the main topic 
ot the evening.
The major portion^ of the work con- Corresponding
[during the past month was 32 degrees, of Corvallis, attending Intermountain jleadlng candldate for center position IQf Artg (n j ourna| lgm an(] Bachelor of
In 1925 and Union college, was the eighth entrant. blR *8 c 0̂8e^  contested by A1 Dahl Arjg wjth a major in Economics and
sists of laying a water main from the 1929 had an average temperature of | Twelve candidates from six states berg’ Guards Include Hileman, Reyn- Soclology> hag beeu assigned to settle
FORESTRY CONVOCATION
olds, Steensiand, Holloway, Rhinehart a large Polish district Students in the School of Forestry 
of Cleveland. I held a special convocation this morn-
Miss Raitt, now studying at the ing in the Forestry auditorium, rel-
city main to the nursery packing 34 degrees. I In the eighth district will appear be-
plant. Experimental work on graz-| During the last six months of 1933 fore the district committee in Spo- and Davison, 
ing and grasses will begin as soon as a decrease in coal consumption of 230 kane. Four of these 12 candidates will ---
the nursery is in the proper condition, tons in comparison with the corres- be awarded the scholarships. The Russell White who was forced by I Western Reserve university in Cleve-jative to the annual Foresters' Ball.
---------------------------  ponding period last year was also states in this district are Montana, illness to withdraw from school last land, will supervise dramatic activ-| Speakers were President C. H.
Dr. C. L. Hitchcock spent Christmas effected, according to T. G. Swearin-INorth Dakota, Wyoming, Idaho, Wash- spring, is again enrolled ln the State Jittes of Polish girls at a recreation Clapp, Dean A. L. Stone and Prof,
vacation in California. |gen, maintenance engineer. Ilngton and Oregon. | University. | center in that city. |Fay G, Clark.
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Just How Much Do They Count?
“Wha’d ya get?” That simple, pertinent sentence' represents a 
quarter’s work, a quarter’s wondering and another grade harvest. 
Again it stands for sorrowing and rejoicing for the individual, his asso­
ciates and his parents.
One looks around. He hears about someone getting “A” and “B” 
or another passing grade that he knows was not deserved. He thinks 
of the sincerity of work and effort he himself put into a course, while 
his neighbor, who cheated a little, soft-soaped a little, or had a little 
“pull,” passed with astounding grades.
At first it hurts a bit. Certain things are not explainable to certain 
.people. One contemplates on how much effect his present troubles 
will have on his life ten years from now.
Few dads and mothers understand; the University, coldly indiffer­
ent, refuses to understand. Again that smugly contented, seldom 
apparent, superb thing called conscience comes to smother every dis 
appointment. It may be that conscience and God alone love the hon­
est worker. ,
Man at the Keyhole
People in Glass Houses
With the arrival of the new year, United States Secretary of Agri 
culture Wallace has announced that “our college life has expressed its 
vitality in such rackets as organized football, or college activities of a 
sort which remain essentially the same from generation to generation.’
Perhaps you are right, Mr. Wallace. Perhaps America has never 
had a youth movement worthy of the name as you say. Of course 
your position and experience is far superior to our own but has not 
America prospered and grown fairly well during its brief history? 
Surely our leaders with all of their wisdom and ability to cope with 
. the problems did not come into the world at middle age.
The accusations of Mr. Wallace are not new. Preceding generations 
have always been the objects of worry. University life may be a 
farce, a comedy or a “ racket” but we wonder if there are not some 
tainted spots in the careers of college students of Mr. Wallace’s time. 
It may be that his theory is sound but again we would like to know if 
Mr. Wallace ever stopped to consider that it is the young man and 
woman of today going through what he believes are wasteful college 
years who will tomorrow pay without a whimper for the mistakes his 
generation may be making now.
From all reports it must have been 
a very good vacation.
It sure is going to be tough getting 
back to the old grind alter spending 
such an enjoyable time with 
“Sandy Cluzz" and that little fellow 
with the diaper and a derby hat what 
says 1934!
There are lots of new faces on the 
campus this quarter so we are going 
to dedicate this column to them.
Seen through the Keyhole
Benton Garlow arriving at the Uni­
versity^ after a  very successful season 
at the State College. . . . John Weaver 
and Wllainet Matson speaking again 
after a very strained week. . . . Fra­
ternities and Sororities hunting for 
new students that they can fool into 
joining their lodge. . . . Basketball 
Sqnad spending most of its Christmas 
vacation away from home. . . . Tevls 
Hoblitt claiming the best Christmas 
present in the world? . . . Interfra­
ternity Bowling and Basketball teams 
getting in readiness for the quarters 
contests. . . . Roy Peden hunting for 
Elmer. . . . Joan Greene and Bettle 
Williams entertaining at tea for U stu­
dents. . . . Bull Sorenson returning to 
school highly elated with the idea of 
studying again. . . . Jack Conglll stop­
ping off in Helena. . . . Stan Koch 
sending a 56-word telegram. . . . Har- 
rlet Freebourne returning to school. 
Joyce Sullivan playing a double role.
. . . University Students doing nicely 
with their jobs in the State Legis­
lature, thank you. . . . Pug Cox stop­
ping off at Garrison for beer. . . . 
Betty Parker waiting patiently for 
‘ships that never come in” . . . Mis- 
sonlians experiencing never-heard-of- 
before weather. . . . Stafford Hansel 
interpreting his part for the “Wild 
Duck” . . . Harriet Foote back to 
school with a brand new balancing 
act.
Now that Christmas has once again 
come and gone we have decided to 
publish a  list of Christmas presents 
that students received in their stock­
ings—remember, in their stockings—
The Man a t the Keyhole_a  big switch
Lina Greene---------needle and thread
Claire Keating .............
Bill Youlden 'Ll....... ,  
Cal Em ery___
Ellen Miller .... 
Stanley Koch ... 
Buck Heller _... 
Joe McCaffery . 
Cale Crowley ...
J. Malone_„. 
Betty Robinson
........................... a man
........* ,..... —___a  hole
------------ ------a pillow
....- .............  a  pacifier
.........................a rattle
— .............a big go-by
.............a pair of stilts
.......... ............. a button
a bag of grade points 
...............a “chuckle1
The Professor’s Plight
Few institutions have suffered more from the long-continued de­
pression than the colleges and universities. Particularly is this true 
of the state universities of the Middle West, most of which being de­
pendent upon current taxes find themselves the pet targets of poli­
ticians desirous of reducing taxation. Of course the financial stress 
of the institutions finds reflection in privations for the faculty mem­
bers. 1 hear of one very large institution which is contemplating a 
reduction of its teaching staff by no less than six hundred.
From one state university comes the tale of an assistant professor 
who eked out a too slender stipend by managing a gasoline station.
Shocked, the president called him to account. The university might 
be poor, but no such sacrifice of the dignity of its professors could 
possibly be permitted. Noblesse oblige, you know, my dear fellow.
The professor went home and reflected. He gazed upon the abundant 
crop of infants which always seems to sprout among professorial fam­
ilies. He studied the comparative income from vulgar gasoline and the 
higher lights of intellectual endeavor. Finally he sent his resignation 
to the college president.
The story reminded me of an experience I had in one of our Mass­
achusetts college towns. A long street, shaded by beautiful old elms, 
runs by the side of, and at places through, the campus. One side is 
given over largely to very spacious and beautiful fraternity houses.
I was walking along this avenue one day with a professor who sud­
denly revealed deep bitterness of spirit over the economic status of his 
profession.
.Look at that! he cried, waving an indignant hand at the fra­
ternity row across the way. Those palaces! Actual palaces in every 
respect. Occupied by a lot of young wastrels! Students who are 
coddled like young royalty. And see this decrepit frame house here?
Three professors families live in it, with barely enough room for the 
decencies of life. Abominable, I call i t ! ”
The contrast was, I admitted, rather shocking. It led me to wonder 
why, amidst the uncounted gifts and bequests for students’ living 
quarters in our colleges, nobody ever thinks to establish a quadrangle 
5 or the professors. But just now the question is rather academic.
Nobody is giving to anything nowadays, except to meet the bitter 
needs of victims of the depression.— Christian Science Monitor.
Graduate Studies
Art in Stockholm, ____  . .took their beating good naturedly
-  , ;--------  , I , Five hundred drawings out of lour Something like that always helped out
Mary Kirkwood, a graduate ot the , thousand completed last quarter by the school spirit idea and its too bad
19 ■? whi e T r * in the < 4 ^  t0 be aboundatei taught at the Univers.ty of Fine Arts are on exhibition in that frosh today are certainly getting by 
Idaho, is now in Stockholm, Sweden, department on the third floor of Main easy.—August W Vidro * * B y 
studying the minor arts. She was hall. The display shows the work ■
awarded a year's study abroad and accomplished by the students and will L T r n pvme L khd . m
chose Stockholm rather than Paris be- be on exhibition this week and '  T *
cause of her interest in the crafts.,through next Monday. I Al{h UKOrhl) 10  REGISTER
"She is the daughter of Professor -------- -
J. E. Kirkwood, former head of the GRADUATE SECURES POSITION
Department of Botany and was one of _____
our most promising graduates,” said
jWOKK OF ART STUDENTS
NOW BEING EXHIBITED
Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR ■
Friday, January 5
Sigma K appa..........................................................................Pledge Formal
Saturday, January 6
A. S. U. M.............................. ................................................................Mixer
With the Christmas holidays again a thing of the past, students are 
looking forward to winter quarter, which is recognized as the season 
of outstanding social e.vents, many of them annual functions. Two 
parties have the distinction of ushering in this quarter’s social round. 
Pledges of Sigma Kappa will be hostesses this evening at their annual 
formal. Tomorrow night an A. S. U. M. mixer for all University stu­
dents is to be held in the women’s gymnasium.
Things I  Remember 
Remember when, in the days when 
freshmen had to wear green caps? 
Well, those were the days of real 
sport. They wore them diligently, too, 
because there were enough Bear Paws 
and M men who carried paddles to see 
to It. Only once did we have an out­
burst That was the time the frosh, 
now Juniors, attempted to buck us and 
discard the green. It all happened in 
front of the Student Store. A few 
Bear Paws were hanging around talk­
ing when a loud noise started down 
the road a ways and about fifty frosb 
minus their green caps came 
marching past. Of course there wer 
noij enough of us to quell them so an 
appeal was sent out to all M men and 
Bear Paws. Well, the fight that 
started then was nothing short of 
slaughter; frosh were flung high and 
low and beaten with heavy paddles 
till they could hardly walk. I’m not 
dying that they didn't fight back, 
but they were outnumbered and they
Students desiring work should 
register with the student employment
-------- Ibureau again this quarter, Hazel
p h  p- a „  , . . • Bob Cooney, Canyon Ferry, '31, is Mumm, head ot the bureau, announced
Professor C. H. Riedell who received now employed by the Federal Forest yesterday.
a Christmas card from her. {service at the Missoula headquarters | “This wili make It possible to keen
Lawrence Baker. Bronxville, N. T j £ f  q ! , ^ 1̂ 0'' “ ' P  flles up to da te” Miss Mumm said,__-|the School of Forestry. (“and in this way any change of ad­
dress or telephone number may be 
properly entered."
who withdrew from school last quar 
ter lias returned to resume his studies. Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
At the Fraternities and Sororities 
Mrs. R. J. Maxey is temporarily fill­
ing the place ot Mrs. Caroline B. Avery 
as housemother at the Kappa Delta 
house.
Kathryn Bangs was a Wednesday 
dinner guest at the Kappa Alpha 
Theta house.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the 
pledging of Earl Bailey of Havre.
Roy Bell and Bob Severance were 
Tuesday dinner guests a t the Sigma 
Nu house.
Jane Sanders was a  luncheon guest 
at the Delta Gamma house Tuesday.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the 
pledging of Ruth Hiers of Miles City.
Alpha Delta Pi entertained Thursday 
evening at a formal buffet supper.
Kathryn Jennings was a Thursday 
luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma 
house.
Miss Marion Davis is temporary 
housemother at the Alpha Chi Omega 
house during the absence of Mrs. Fleda 
Coleman Jackson.
Sigma Nu announces the pledging of 
Joe Burns of Mullan, Idaho.
Roy Bell, Bob Severance and Jim 
Clifford were Wednesday dinner guests 
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house. ‘ 
Virginia Graybeal was a  dinner guest 
Thursday at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house.
Sylvia Sweetman has accepted a 
position in Seattle, Wash.
Dinner guests a t the Alpha Chi 
Omega house Thursday were Janet 
Sherman, Mildred Holbert, Dolores 
Harris, Ruth Hiers, Mrs. Leon Hamp­
ton, Clara Griffin, Marguerite Lauder. 
Joan Morrison, Frances Jefferson, Dee 
Duncan, and Lois Wohlwend.
Cornelia Stussy is teaching in the 
Butte high school.
North Hall 
Marion Morse of Poplar, who was 
forced to return to her home after 
registering for fall quarter, is again 
enrolled in school.
Evelyn Sampson of Helena has been 
called home because of the death 
of her grandmother. She will return 
Sunday.
North hall’s first Sunday tea of win­
ter quarter will be given January 7, 
from 5:30 to 6:30 o'clock. Nat Allen 
and Junior Dean will furnish the 
music.
Mildred MacDonald of Baker will 
not return to school this quarter.
Jane Mullen of Cleveland, Ohio, who 
has been the guest of June Day over 
the holidays, will leave for her home 
today.
Ruth Hiers of Miles City, who was 
registered at the State University last 
year, has returned to school.
Engagement Announced 
The engagement of Miss Jane Chap­
pie of Billings to John Crowder of this 
city was recently announced by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lou W. Chappie, parents of 
Miss Chappie. Miss Chappie is a 
graduate of the State University and 
is children’s librarian at the Public 
Library here. She is a  member of Kappa 
Alpha Theta sorority. Mr. Crowder 
is associate professor of music at the 
State University and a graduate of 
the University of Virginia. The mar- j 
riage will take place in March. |
Grnybeal-Sliervrood 
A holiday wedding of interest to 
many State University students was 
that of Miss Emma Vesta Graybeal, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Gray­
beal of Great Falls, and James W. 
Sherwood, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W.* Sherwood, also of Great Falls. 
The ceremony was performed Thurs­
day afternoon, December 38, at the 
home of the bride’s parents. The Rev.
N. P. Coleman of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints read the service. The groom 
was for a time a student at the State 
University of Montana. He completed 
his work at the University of South 
ern California.
Tlirallklll-Whlte
Announcements have been received 
of the marriage of Miss Emily Thrail- 
kill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Thrailkill of Missoula, to Stroller 
White, son of the late E. J. White, 
Associated Press writer at Juneau, 
Alaska.
The marriage was solemnized in the 
Episcopal church, St. James by the 
Sea, at LaJolla, Calif., December 23
Mr. and Mrs. White will make their 
home in Los Angeles, where Mr. White 
is engaged in business.
The bride was graduated from the 
School of Journalism at the State Uni­
versity in 1929. She also is a  gradu­
ate of the Prince School of Boston 
She is employed as assistant buyer in 
the college department by the W. J. 
Robinson company of Los Angeles. 
She Is a member of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority.
Mr. White received his degree from 
Oregon State college.
Roth-Nelson
Miss Martha Roth, a  graduate of 
the State University, and Ernest C. 
Nelson were married Christmas morn­
ing at the St. Rose parish house in 
Dillon by the Rev. Father F. X. Lech- 
ner. The wedding breakfast was 
served following the ceremony at the 
home of the groom’s parents, Chief of 
Police and Mrs. Charles E. Nelson of 
Dillon. After a motor trip the couple 
will make their home in Dillon.
Harrls-Reeder
Another holiday wedding was that 
of Miss Rhoda Harris, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Harris of San Diego, 
Calif., and E. H. Reeder, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. F. Koch of Hardin. The 
wedding took place a t Hardin. The 
bride is a graduate of Montana State 
College and is a member of Chi Omega 
sorority. Mr. Reeder is a  graduate 
of the State University of Montana and 
is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity. The couple will make their 
home in Butte.
Swlndlehurst-Wood
Miss Duke Swlndlehurst and Wil­
liam Wood of Missoula were married
Ramey
is glad to see you back. 
Drop in for a while and 
have a sandwich.
R A M E Y ’S
Across from the High School
Graduates Direct 
University Work 
For State Cities
Snell Will Speak
Before A. A. U. W.
CWA Funds Provide Teachers With 
Correspondence Study 
Positions
Unemployed teachers who are grad­
uates ot the State University are be­
ing given work in many of the larger 
cities of the state as directors of cor­
respondence work issued by the Uni­
versity. Funds for the employment 
of these teachers are being given 
through the Civil Works Administra­
tion. Thus far approximately twelve 
teacherB have been employed to act 
as readers and graders of work sub­
mitted by about one hundred students. 
In addition, a number of other assist­
ants have been hired by the various 
local school systems.
No charge is being made by the Uni­
versity for the work taken except a 
one-dollar fee to cover postage costs. 
The students taking this work are 
given University credit for all courses 
passed. Present indications are that 
this work will be expanded through­
out the state. Lists of eligible unem­
ployed teachers are being submitted 
to the superintendents of the different 
school systems for selection.
The American Association ot Uni­
versity Women will hold a  luncheon 
meeting at the Florence hotel at 12:30 
o’clock Saturday.
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, chairman ot the 
program committee, has arranged for 
a  talk by Hampton K. Snell, professor 
in the Department of Economics. His 
subject will be “International Rela­
tions and the New Deal.”
This meeting will be the January 
monthly session. Reservations for the 
luncheon may be made up until 6 
o’clock Friday afternoon by calling 
Mrs. E. E. Bennett.
How Is Your Coal Pile? 
Missoula Coal and 
Transfer Co., Inc.
110 EAST BROADWAY 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
C O A L
LOU ELLINGHOUSE, Pres.
BOB LAING, Sec'y.-Treas. 
Phenes 3662 and 3630
NEW WILMA
TODAY mid SATURDAYS
LIONEL BARRYMORE
— and —
MAE ROBSON
— in —
“One Man’s Journey”
SUNDAY and MONDAY!
SPENCER TRACY
— and —
LORETTA YOUNG
“Man’s Castle”
RIALTO
TODAY and SATURDAY!
KEN MAYNARD
— In —
“Fiddlin’
Buckaroo”
COMING SUNDAY!
RICHARD DIX
“The Ace of Aces”
Thrills in the Air You’ve Never 
Seen Before!
Christmas day in Livingston at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Swindlehurst. The Rev. 
Lewis Smith, rector of St. Andrew’s 
Episcopal church, read the service. 
The bride attended Mills college in 
Oakland, Calif., for several years and 
was graduated from the State Uni­
versity of Montana. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wood, following a honeymoon trip  to 
the Twin Cities, will make their home 
in Missoula.
Kappa Psi held its first meeting of 
the winter quarter in Craig hall, Jan­
uary 3. Routine business matters 
were discussed.
RIEDELL STARTS SECOND
SERIES OF ART TALKS
Professor C. H. Riedell of the De­
partment of Fine Arts gave the first 
of his second series of lectures to the 
grade school teachers Tuesday a t the 
Roosevelt school. His topic was “The 
Influence ot Early Egyptians and As­
syrians upon oar Art.” About one 
hundred teachers attended.
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE AND 
CAREFUL ATTENTION
Palace Barber Shop
Palace Hotel Building
S1IIIIIIIIIIIIH1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIC
|  BE SATISFIED I
E Use our complete E
E Cleaning and Press- E
E ing service. We are =
x  right at your elbow. §
E J U S T  P H O N E  2 6 6 1  |
|  Fashion Club =
= Cleaners \ 
aimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiR
JANUARY
CLEARANCE
Women’s Apparel
Group of
Fur Trimmed Coats
Regular $59 .75  to $79.75
60 Silk and Wool 
Dresses
Regular $16.50 to $29.75
75 Dresses, Including Street Frocks in Wool and Silk, also 
Formals. Former Prices d J /J  Q Q
$10.95 to $ 1 6 .5 0 .........................................................$ 0.00
One Group Coats, Mostly Unfurred. Values to |  Q Q
$ 22 .75 ..........................................................................$ 1 1 . 0 0
One Group of Fur Trimmed Coats. Values to d * 1  A Q Q
$2 2 .7 5 ..........................................................................$ 1 4 . 0 0
One Group of Fur Trimmed Coats. Values to Q Q
$ 39 .75 .......................................................................... $ £ £ . 0 0
One Group of Fur Trimmed Coats. Values to d * 0 0  Q Q  
$4 9 .7 5 .......................................................................... $ J « J . O O
All Winter Hats Reduced 
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
Lower Price Garment 
Section
24 Plain Color Silk Dresses. Former Values to d*Q A C  
$6.95. Reduced to .....................................................$ « J .» f O
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Grizzly Quint Concludes 
Holiday Basketball Series 
Winning Four Out of Six
Poison, Helena, Billings Poly and Eastern Montana Normal Drop Games 
To Montana Hoop Squad; Golden Bobcats and Idaho 
Vandals Triumph Over University
Bobcats mowed down the Grizzlies, 
but in no worse fashion than they 
have mowed down all their other Mon­
tana opponents. The Grizzlies went | 
on scoring rampages twice to defeat | 
the two Billings collegiate teams, 
o-o
This is a big season for touring 
! hoop teams, many of them being due 
to pass through Montana. The Griz­
zlies played the Golden Bobcats and 
have games signed with the* House of 
David and Olson’s Terrible Swedes. 
The Cook’s Painter Boys are around 
and the Ogden Boosters of Ogden, 
Utah just finished a  Montana tour, 
o-o
Winning four out of six contests, the Montana Grizzly basketball 
squad started its first round of games during the 1934 season, a holi­
day trip to Helena and Great Falls netting the club one win and one
loss, and another trip this week bringing two victories over Billings | T,le Golden Bobcats have won every
Poly and Eastern Montana Normal.#------------------- - -----—  ------------------ - j game except one, splitting a  brace
The season was opened in Missoula | “ of games with the Ogden Boosters,
with a win over the Poison Indepen-1 S D O T t V  V g f l f  3  Both of those clubs furnished Plenty
dents, and Idaho won the other home | ■ J' | of all-American talent when they met.
game. j ~  “  ' ------------------- I ......... |
Coach Lewandowski used a  squad of Winter llere is bringing basketball, Thompson, Frank Ward, Max Worth- 
ten men on his trips and had more r ow ng and most of tbe other 8P°rts ington and “Brick” Breeden, all of 
material for the two home games. that are common on tlle campus, but them winning the distinction, while 
With little chance to have an organ- j spring weather that is prevailing
ized practice schedule during exam- w s op any plans for a State Uni- 
Jversity hockey team or interfraternity 
hockey tournament.
Oakes Goes 
To Football 
• Conferences
Montana Coach Represents Ninth 
District at Annual Coaches’ 
Meeting in Chicago
That the football rules governing 
collegiate competition will remain in­
tact for the 1934 gridiron season is 
the opinion of Coach B. F. Oakes of 
the State University who attended a
Fraternities Will 
I Start Basketball 
Competition Soon
Hoop Teams Will Tie for Honors 
In Intramural Series Which 
Opens January 9th
Interfraternity sports will be re­
sumed this quarter with the beginning 
of the 1934 intramural basketball 
tournament which is to start January 
9 under the direction of Harry 
Adams, director of intramural ath­
letics. Teams are to be entered from 
most of the fraternities for the title 
series of meetings of the American whIcu was won ,a3t year by the Sigma 
Coaches’ association at Chicago, De- team 
cember 27, 28 and 29. Coach Oakes 
was the Ninth District representative,
Games will be played in the eve-| 
hiiigs during the week at the gymna-
The Cate were supported by “Cat” |representing the schools and c o a c h e s ^  am| on Salnrday morningg. The
tourney will be a ^ound-robin sched-
inations last quarter, the men have 
worked into a smooth point-getting 
aggregation, and will improve with 
later games.
Poison Opens Season
Opening the 1934 season for the 
Grizzly quint, Poison Independents, 
composed of ex-collegians, journeyed 
to Missoula to lose to the Montana 
squad by a 34-29 score. The game was 
fast and rough, with Montana outlast­
ing the visitors to triumph.
Brown and Erickson, the two Griz­
zly forward mates, shared scoring 
honors for the University club with 10 
tallies. A1 Heller was close behind 
with eight points. Most of the vls-
of the Rocky Mountain division.
Two measures that were considered I
Faculty Will Give 
Series of Lectures
Walter Pope to Speak a t F irst Meeting 
To Be Held Tuesday
Walter Pope, local attorney and a 
member of the School of Law faculty, 
will deliver the first of a  series of six 
or eight lectures to be given this 
quarter by faculty members, Tuesday 
evening, January 19 at 8 o’clock in 
Main Hall auditorium. The lectures 
will be open to the public.
The tentative subject chosen for the 
lecture is "The Implications of Mon­
tana’s Liquor Laws from the Legal 
Point of View.”
The Public Exercises committee, 
headed by Professor Rufus A. Cole­
man, is in charge of the arrangements 
for the lectures.
CLARK MAKES HELENA TRIP
Fay G. Clark left for Helena yester­
day afternoon to consult the Montana 
CWA regarding the task of complet­
ing the Civil Works project in Pattee 
Canyon. Details and the type of work 
to be done will be discussed at tbe 
meeting.
the Boosters had bn their squad such 
all-American names as Miller and 
Gibbons and several others who I was discouraged by the representa- 
played with the Wichita Henrys, when lives, while the “dead ball” rule was 
that club won the national amateur voted down. Another proposal, that
ule, each team meeting every other 
by the coaches did not pass, accord-L Any fraternity whlcb wishe3|
ing to Coach Oakes. The plan to move tQ obtain the ba3ketball fIoor 
the goal posts back to the goal-line
Missoula Laundry Co. 
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 8118
Hat Blocking Rng Cleaning
While other parte of the state are title, 
suffering the rigors of the cold and o-o
snow and are getting practice in More basketball is in store for the 
hockey and skating, Missoula basks Grizzlies next Monday when they meet
in weather that calls for the diamond the Gonzaga Bulldogs from Spokane,
and the track. But, if the weather The Bulldogs always present a  snappy I a great amount of enthusiasm was the
does break, the rink and the students I aggregation with plenty of talent and rule to move the ball in to the 15-yard
practice sessions must make its ap­
pointments with Harry Adams.
The schedule of games for the first 
week is: Tuesday, January 9 at 7:30-
one allowing forward passes any-|A]pha Tau 0mega V8. Si«ma. Phi Ep . 
where behind the line of scrimmage, |slIon; 8:3o_Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
Sigma Nu; Wednesday, January 10 at 
7:30—Independents vs. Phi Sigma
GRADUATE WORKS FOR NBA
Jeanette Rotering, ’31, is now en­
gaged in statistical work in the na­
tional headquarters of NRA in Wash­
ington, D. C. Miss Rotering graduated 
with Mathematics and Latin degrees. 
She taught at Kallspell last year.
A Complete Banking 
Service
THE
WESTERN MONTANA 
NATIONAL BANK
Missoula, Montana
was greeted by a barrage of dissen 
tlon, and did not go through.
He said, “The only rule to receive
are ready and waiting for the ice.
The Grizzlies are getting off to a 
good start in basketball, having won 
four out of the first six games played. 
C o a c h  Lewandowski’s squad has 
stopped the Poison Independents, tbe 
Helena Independents, Billings Poly- 
itors’ punch came with the accurate technic and the Eastern Montana Nor- 
shooting of Roullier, ex-Ronan high mal, and jlas dropped contests to
Kappa; 8:30, Delta Sigma Lambda vs. 
Sigma Chi; Thursday, January 11 at 
7:30—Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma Phi 
Epsilon; 8:30, Alpha Tau Omega vs. 
Sigma Nu; Saturday, January 13 at
, ,.. .10 o’clock—Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.
‘„l!_paal  '! en.."!!l.in3ta.y! .  “f„ “ ‘e . G°"‘ ! ° ake? e" d?,<1 1  m,eet!ng 0t Na; I Phi Sigma Kappa; 11 o’clock, Inde­
pendents vs. Sigma Chi.
n whole floor full of sharpshooters, line instead of the 10-yard line on an 
o-o | out-of-bounds play.”
On DecemberThe VanSistine brothers have and 27, Coach
zaga quints, while several other vet- tional Football Coaches’ association at 
erans appear on the roster. Fans can the Sherman hotel in Chicago where
and St. Charles player, who accounted 
for 22 of Poison’s points.
Helena Is Defeated, 38-29 
The Grizzlies journeyed to the Cap-
Idaho and the Golden Bobcats, 
o-o
The Idaho game was the closest, 
only two points separating the clubs
look forward to a good contest when he made a report on the Ninth dis- 
the Grizzlies and the Bulldogs tangle trict which comprises all colleges 
claws and teeth on the basketball west of the Rocky mountains. On 
floor. j December 28, he attended the College
Physical Education meeting, and on
itol city for the second contest, de- at the end of the struggle The Golden 
feating the Helena Independents, com­
posed of Intermountain Union players 
along with Lyman and Fox, former 
Grizzlies. Eight of the nine Grizzlies 
who entered the fray also were in the 
scoring column, Monte Reynolds lead-
Interfraternity athletics get their 
start early this quarter with basket­
ball and bowling being started im­
mediately. The basketball schedule 
opens January 9, and the bowling, 
which this year will be managed by 
the athletic department, will start 
soon.
Last year, the basketball title was
Brown led the scorers again with 18 
tallies, while Rogers at center led the 
Crusaders with 16 points.
Grizzlies Win Again 
Wednesday evening in Billings
Ing the scoring with seven points.! brought the Grizzlies another win, jwon by the Sigma Chi quint after a 
Marcus Brandjord was high point man tb|3 time drubbing the Eastern Mon-1 tough schedule. Plenty of students 
tana Normal school by a  59-35 count, Igot a chance to handle the ball in 
At one time in the first period, the games and many got the benefits of 
Billings squad led by 11 points, but the games. Swimming this year was 
when the Grizzlies got under way, handled during the fall quarter, and 
they were not to be stopped. A1 Heller the lack of cold weather prohibits ice 
tossed 16 points to lead both teams hocky, so it looks as though basket- 
in scoring, while Stevens led the Nor- ball and bowling will furnish all the 
mal list with 14. athletics for the students this quarter.
Football Coaches’ association at the 
meeting to succeed Harry Kipke, head 
football coach at the University of 
Michigan.
In summarizing the meetings, Coach 
the next day, he was present at the I Oakes said that they were well con- 
meeting of the National Collegiate ducted and that committee sessions 
Athletic association. and district reports enlightened the
Dana X. Bible of the University of coaches as to what was going on in 
Nebraska was elected president of the other sections of the country.
for the opponents, scoring 12 points. 
Helena led at the half, 20-19, but a 
taster Grizzly attack in the second 
period put the game away, 38-29.
Golden Bobcats Win
Traveling to Great Falls to meet 
the famous Golden Bobcat team which 
embraces such all-American players 
from Montana State as “Cat” Thomp­
son, Frank Ward, and Max Worthing­
ton, the Grizzlies were smothered by 
a smooth-working, clever team by a 
57-32 score.
The Golden Bobcats who have lost 
only to the Ogden Boosters, another 
all-American aggregation, proved that 
they are still as good as they were 
when they defeated the best teams 
throughout the country by accurate 
shooting, clever floor work and bril­
liant passing. Frank Ward and 
Thompson shared scoring honors with 
13 points apiece, while Chuck Flan­
agan led the Grizzlies with seven 
tallies.
Idaho Edges Grizzlies
Returning to Missoula for their next 
game, the Grizzlies dropped a 29-27 
thriller to the University of Idaho. 
The Vandals and the Montanans were 
evenly matched, the Grizzlies leading 
at half-time, 22-15, and the visitors 
quickly tying the score and going into 
the lead in the final minutes. Grenier 
and Klumb, Idaho's giant members, 
were too much for the locals, keeping 
the ball out of their reach most of the 
time. Klumb was high-point man for 
the visitors with 12, while Jimmy 
Brown led both teams with 13.
Montana Beats Poly
Last Tuesday at Billings the-Griz­
zlies hit their stride to smother the 
Billings Polytechnic quint, 52-38, lead­
ing most of the way and never being 
in danger. Coach Lewandowski’s men 
were the masters throughout the 
game, leading at tbe halt by a 33-18 
score and then running up the big 
score to put the game on ice. Jimmy
100%
ANTIKNOCK
TREAT YOURSELF TO AN OCCASIONAL MEAL AT
THE NEW HUT
The Change -Will Do Us Both Good
BREAKFAST
LUNCH ..........
DINNER ......
.....16c to 5tfc
.....26c to 85c
.40c, 50c, 06c
THE NEW HUT
Just off University Avenue Two Blocks from Campus
Welcome Back!
MIXER
- in -
WOMEN’S GYM 
Tomorrow Night
L e t ’s A l l  G e t T o g e th e r  and H a v e  a 
G o o d  T im e
It’s Free!
It adds something 
to the Taste and 
makes them Milder
GASOLINE
The 10 0  Per Cent Anti-Knock
Certified Lubrication
Dixon Service 
Station
S. R. Smart, Lessee
Corner Sixth and Higgins
Modern storage warehouse 
for Chesterfield tobacco
Chesterfield
the cigarette that’s MILDER • the cigarette that tastes better
EURO PEAN  
W IN E  C ELLA R
O M E T H IN G  like the method 
of ageing fine wines is used in age­
ing and mellowing the tobaccos for 
Chesterfield cigarettes.
T he picture you see here was taken 
inside one of our modern storage ware­
houses where the tobaccos for Chester­
field are put away.
There are about four and one-half 
miles of these Liggett & Myers ware­
houses filled with thousands of casks of 
Domestic and Turkish tobaccos, most 
of it lying there ageing and mellowing 
for Chesterfield cigarettes.
It takes just about three years to age 
the tobacco for your Chesterfields.
Everything that money can buy 
and that science knows about that' 
can make a cigarette that’s mild­
er, a cigarette that tastes better, 
is used in making Chesterfields.
©  1934, ItccETT & Myers Tobacco Coi
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Six Telegraphic 
Meets Scheduled 
For Rifle Team
Thirty Co-eds Selected to Compose 
Special Jtlflery Class; More 
Matches to Be Arranged
Thirty co-eds were selected out of 
a group of about sixty to compose a 
special class In riflery, according to 
Captain A. E. Rothermich. A fee of 
$1 Is charged each member of this 
class. The class will meet Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 3 o'clock. 
Most of those eliminated In the try­
outs were ruled out by the eye test.
The women’s rifle team, composed 
of 15 outstanding students from the 
fall quarter riflery class, has six tele­
graphic matches scheduled with other 
universities and colleges so far. It is 
expected that more matches will be 
arranged later on In the quarter. The 
first match will be held Friday and 
Saturday, January 19 and 20, with 
the University of South Dakota. Other 
matches already scheduled are as fol­
lows: South Dakota State college, 
Panama College in California, Univer­
sity of Vermont, University of Nevada 
and the University of Michigan. The 
rifle team meets Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 2 o’clock in the R.O.T.C. 
build ing^’
New York Dinner 
Will Honor Silcox
A. L- Stone Receives Invitation to 
. Group Banquet
Dean A. L. Stone of the School of 
Journalism yesterday received an in­
vitation to a dinner in honor -of Ferd­
inand A. Silcox, chief forester of the | 
United States Forest Service. The \ 
dinner will be held at the Hotel New I 
Yorker in New York City, January 17, 
and is being sponsored by over sev­
enty groups representing the printing 
industry, pulp-wood interests and the 
profession of forestry.
Silcox, from 1911 until 1917, was 
chief forester of Region One, which 
includes Missoula. During the war he 
held a position dealing with govern-; 
ment labor situations. In 1922 he be- j 
came special counsellor to the New 
York Employing Printers’ association.
Mountaineers Will 
Scale Granite Peak
The Montana Mountaineers will 
climb Granite peak, near Bonner, Sun­
day, it has been announced. The party 
will go up the trail recently construct­
ed by emergency workers.
Prof. Hampton K. Snell of the De­
partment of Economics will lead the 
group. Those intending to go are 
asked to notify him as soon as pos­
sible so that transportation to Bonner 
may be arranged. The Mountaineers 
will leave from the Yankee cafe on 
South Higgins avenue at 1:30 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon.
FRATERNITY HOUSE BURGLAR 
HAS PENITENTIARY RECORD
. Joseph Shean, who was arrested 
here last week and sentenced to one 
year in the state penitentiary for 
burglary of the Sigma Nu house, has 
served most of the past 20 years in 
prison, according to word received 
here f̂rom Austin B. Middleton, war­
den at Deer Lodge.
Sheau gained access to the frater­
nity house by climbing the fire escape 
and breaking a “Siberia” window. He 
entered one of the rooms by-chopping 
out the door panel and escaped with 
several suits of clothes and other 
wearing apparel. He was later ar­
rested by police who tracked him to I 
a storehouse after he had left the 
fraternity house.
At the time of his trial/Shean de­
clared  that he had never been in 
trouble before, and was sorry he had 
done wrong.
Betty Wright of Manhattan is 'again 
enrolled in the State University after 
a quarter’s absence.
Isabel Spitzer, Billings, is registered 
at the State University after a year’s 
absence.
We Are Ready I
to serve you from our new 
store with the finest of 
Groceries, Fruits and Fresh 
Meats. We invite all stu­
dents to visit our new 
store.
K & W Grocery
and Meat Market
Ml S. MUBIN'S 
Phones; S164 • 2165 . 2166
Friday, January 5, 1934
5/udenf Drawings
Will Be Exhibited I
— —
l.oonI Work Will Be Sent to National 
Display In New Jersey
An exhibit ot five drawings is be­
ing sent to Asbury Park, N. J„ to com­
pete with drawings ot students from 
all universities in the country. The 
State University works entered are 
those ot Nemesio Borge, Missoula; 
Vivian Bower, Tarkio; ' Nedra Gal- 
breath, Browning; George Hillman, 
Livingston, and George White, Lewis- 
town.
Notices
| A. S. U. M. tickets must be stamped 
again before they are valid. The busi­
ness office will be open Saturday 
morning to enable students to 'get 
their books stamped. Receipts must 
be presented. Monday night before 
the Gonzaga game there will be an, 
A. S. U. M. representative in the gym-1 
nasium to stamp tickets if students! 
present receipts.
There will be a meeting of A. W. S. 
Monday at 4 o’clock.
As the Department of Fine Arts 
does not save the student drawings 
for more than one quarter, a  compar­
atively small number was available 
from which to choose, as compared to 
some of the larger universities which 
save all student work.
The exhibit will take place from 
January 21 to 31.
Housman Located
For Thesis Work
Central Board will meet Tuesday at 
5 o’clock in Main hall.
There will be a  meeting of the board 
of W. A. A. at the women's gymanisum 
at 4 o’clock Tuesday.
- J L .
The “open hour” for women’s bas­
ketball practice at the women’s gym­
nasium is from 4 to 6 o’clock every 
day. All women, sorority or inde­
pendent teams who wish to practice 
may do so then.
\Fourteen Chosen
Non-Com Officers
Basic students of the sopohomore 
Military Science class have been ap­
pointed non-commissioned officers in 
the Grizzly Battalion as follows: Ser­
geants—Robert C. Bates, Great Falls; 
Leighton F. Downing, Missoula; Louis 
B. Hartsell, Anaconda; Eugene K. 
Haugen, Missoula; Robert W. Rickert, 
Butte, and David G. Yesely, Missoula. 
[Corporals—Merrill E. Grafton, Bil­
lings; Edison W. Kent, Dillon; Thad- 
ideus L. Lockridge, Whitefish; Wood- 
row Malone, Missoula; Robert J. Nel­
son, Great Falls; Morris T. Newgard, 
Kalispell; John I. Previs, Thompson 
Falls, and Herbert G. Van Duser, 
Great Falls.
Olive Smith Steele spent Christmas 
in New York with relatives.
Oakes in the Men’s gym today at 3 
o'clock.
There will be a mass meeting of 
the Independents next Wednesday, 
January 10 at 4 o’clock in the Little 
Theatre.
Professor R. L. Housman of the 
School of Journalism and his family 
arrived in St. Louis on the evening of 
December 24, according to word re­
ceived here.
For the next few months Professor 
Housman will be located at the Uni­
versity of Missouri at Columbia where 
he is to work on a thesis for liis Ph.D. 
degree in journalism.
During Housman’s leave of absence 
his classes will be taken over by A. C. 
Cogswell, instructor in the school. 
Irene Vadnais, graduate of. the 
School of Journalism, will take over 
Cogswell’s classes.
Chalmer K. Lyman, former Univer­
sity student, is employed in the Mis­
soula Forest Service office and will 
remain here until late in June.
Interfraternity council will meet 
Wednesday evening, January 10 at the 
Sigma Chi house.
A. S. U. M. cards are good only for 
the Masquers’ major productions each 
quarter. They do not allow admission 
to the one-act plays presented. The 
charge for these is 25 cents.
There will be an important meeting 
of the “M” club in the men’s gym­
nasium at 4 o’clock Wednesday after­
noon.
Candidates for yell king, dukes and 
duchesses will meet in Main Hall 
auditorium Wednesday, at 7:30 o’clock 
for tryouts.
All freshman candidates for the Cub 
basketball squad report to Coach
There will be an important meeting 
of the Varsity Vodvil managers next 
Tuesday, January 9, in the Little 
Theatre.
All Barbs who have paid their ac­
tivity fee may get their tickets at the 
Barb office in the Little Theatre next 
Wednesday and Thursday.
All Barbs interested in intramural 
sports, basketball, swimming or 
hockey, see George Boileau, Allen 
Conrad or Dick Shaw.
The regular Phi Sigma meeting will 
be held Tuesday, January 9, at 8 
o’clock in Room 207 of the Natural 
Science building. Jerome Frankel 
will speak on “Care and Protection of 
Ornamental Trees.”
Fonvet Prof€SSOr Graduate Is Member \ 
Publishes Article O f Magazine Board
Scientific Treatise By II. C. 
Appears in Magazine
Urey
Prof. Harold C. Urey, State Univer­
sity graduate and former member of 
the Montana faculty in the Depart­
ment of Chemistry, has an article 
published in the December 27 issue of 
Science.
Professor Urey graduated from the 
University in 1917 and served on the 
faculty from 1919' to 1921. He has 
been a member of the Columbia uni­
versity faculty since 1929.
The article is of a scientific nature 
entitled, "The Separation and Prop­
erty of the Isotope and Hydrogen.”
FRESHMEN ARE GIVEN
READING EXAMINATIONS
Reading tests were given a chosen 
group of freshman students by the 
Committee on Tests Thursday in an 
effort to determine the reliability of 
other tests given these students. Quar­
ter grades were taken into considera­
tion and compared with the results of 
these tests. The examinations were 
given by Prof. F. O. Smith, chairman 
of the Department of Psychology.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Raymond Garver, who received a 
B.A. degree in Mathematics in 1921 
has become a member of the editorial 
board of the Mathematics News-Letter, 
Prof. A. S. Merrill has been Informed 
The magazine is published in Baton 
Rouge, La. Mr. Garver is a professor 
of mathematics a t the University of 
California at Los Angeles.
FACULTY WOMEN’S CLUB
TO MEET NEXT MONDAY
The Faculty Women’s club will meet 
at the home of Mrs. N. J. Lennes on 
Gerald avenue Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, Mrs. Thomas Spaulding, pres­
ident, announced yesterday.
MesdameS E. E. Bennett, E. F. 
Carey, E. W. Nelson and W. E. Mad- 
dock are the hostesses. Mrs. A. S. 
Merrill is in charge of the programs.
Martha Kimball, Missoula, spent the 
Christmas holidays with friends in 
Minneapolis.
Dependable Laundry Service
Florence Laundry Co.
NEW LOCATION
THE SPORT SHOP is now located In the New Hammond- 
Arcade Building. We have a complete new stock of Men’s 
Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes adequately displayed in 
new fixtures.
THE SPORT SHOP
BARNES BACK PROM TRIP
Curtis Barnes of Lewistown, who 
recently returned to the United States 
from a trip to Europe, arrived in Mis­
soula Wednesday night on a  visit 
Barnes graduated from the State 
University last June in the Depart­
ment of Fine Arts. He sailed from 
New York last September.
Mitchell Sheridan, Butte, State Uni­
versity graduate, is a campus visitor.
The First National Bank
The First and Oldest 
National Bank In 
Montana
1 Professional 
Directory
1 DR. EMERSON STONE
|  OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 
1 Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building 
Phone 2821
S DR. J. L. MURPHY
|  Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted* 
205 Montana Block
DR. A. G. WHALEY
I Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
I 106 E. Broadway—Phone 4101
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST 
206 Wilma
BORG JEWELRY 
& OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
ernes
ooacco
From the Diamond Horse-Shot 
o f  the
Metropolitan Opera House 
Every Saturday at 2  P . M ., Eastern 
Standard Time over the Red and 
Blue N etw orks N B C , L U C K Y  
S T R IK E  presents the Metropolitan 
Opera Company in the complete 
Opera performed that afternoon.
that’s wily only center leaves are
used in
T he first thing people see and like about Luckies 
is how round and firm they are. T h e  tobacco 
doesn’t spill out and there are no loose ends to 
cling to lips. T hat’s because we pack each and 
every Lucky full to the brim with long, even 
strands of the finest Turkish and domestic 
tobaccos—only the center leaves. Not the top 
leaves — because those are under-developed.
Luckies
Not the bottom leaves—because those are in­
ferior in quality. W e use only the center leaves 
— because they are the mildest and fully ripe 
for perfect smoking. T h a t’s why Luckies 
always draw easily, hum  evenly —and are 
always mild and smooth. So smoke a Lucky, 
a fully packed cigarette. And remember, “ It’s 
toasted ’’—for throat protection—for finer taste.
A lw ays the Finest Tobacco
Copyright, 1834, Tbt Amorkaa Tobacco Company and only the Center Leaves _
